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‘Remembering our Veterans’
FEAST Luncheon
Friday, May 24, 12:00—1:00 pm
The 3rd annual
Remembering
Our Veterans
luncheon will be
Friday, May
24th. This wellattended event
falls on the Friday before Memorial Day and
honors veterans and their guests with a
ceremony remembering family and friends
who served in the military. Guests are
treated to a delicious BBQ chicken dinner
with strawberry shortcake for dessert which
is served by volunteers from local company
CadCut. The ceremony includes an Honor
Guard and Chaplain invocation, video
presentation, poetry, and music. As with all
FEAST luncheons, this event is open to the
public. However, seating is limited and reservations are required by Friday, May 17th.
The program starts promptly at 11:30,
seating begins at 11:00 AM.

Peace & Justice Center’s
Racial Justice Series at MSAC
Continues May—June 2019
In 2018-2019, the Montpelier City Council
has—as one of its eight Strategic Outcomes—an “Inclusive, Equitable, and Welcoming Community.” One of the relevant
initiatives includes “to host racial and social justice workshops.” In response to that
directive, along with MSAC Program Committee support, and following on a successful related event series we ran a year ago,
we are pleased to present this
new series.
From PJC: “Please know that this series is

designed in large part to engage and encourage white people to do racial justice
work. While many of PJC’s workshops have
multi-racial attendances, they do center
whiteness. People of color (POC) should be
aware of the impact this may have on them
when deciding whether or not to attend. If
you are a POC and wish to discuss what
this workshop will look like prior to attending, please let PJC know by contacting Kina
at program@pjcvt.org or (802) 863-2345.”
Advance registration is encouraged at the
MSAC office and can be done with a MSAC
registration form or online; space is limited.
No one will be turned away for lack of
funds, and people age 25 and younger are
not charged. All events will be located in
the Community Room at 58 Barre Street.
See page 5 for a detailed description of the
May 21 event. Please be aware there has
been a change to the schedule and the
June 16 event is now the ‘Seeing and Disrupting Racism’ workshop originally scheduled for April 9.

Don’t Bother -Bill Doelger,

MSAC Advisory Council Member
Life is challenging, and the challenge
seems to get harder as we age. We can decide to do something about getting old to
slow the process, or perhaps let aging
come on faster by doing nothing. There are
choices that make a difference, but according to the article below they do not come in
a bottle.
The challenge that worries many of us the
most is cognitive decline. In a recent New
York Times article, “Brain Booster in a Bottle? Don’t Bother,” Jane E. Brody, the author, cites a number of experts and stud-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ies. Referring to herbs and supplements: “with the pos- Rescheduled! MSAC Advisory Council
sible exception of omega-3 fatty acids, all that were
Meeting
properly tested thus far have been found wanting.”
Monday, May 13, 12:30 - 3:00 pm
The Advisory Council meeting originally scheduled for
Monday, May 20 has been rescheduled to Monday,
The effective alternative is simply “adopting a brainMay 13.
healthy diet, getting regular exercise and adequate
sleep, among other health-preserving measures like
It's Election Time at MSAC
not smoking.”
Hard copies of the ballots are available in this newsletter (see insert), and in the MSAC office. An online ballot
Also, “older people who engage in mentally stimulating
can be foundhere: https://www.surveymonkey.com/
activities like games, crafts, and computer use have a
r/2019ACballot. Ballots must be received electronicallower risk of developing mild cognitive impairment, ofly, in the MSAC office, or postmarked by June 1. There
ten a precursor to dementia.” Doing things with others
are two more vacancies than candidates and we inalso makes a big difference: “social engagement has
vite everyone to consider joining the MSAC Advisory
repeatedly been shown to benefit health and longevity.” Council.
The article goes on to link brain health to heart health
through diet: “A Mediterranean-style diet replete with
fresh fruits and vegetables, whole grains, beans, nuts,
fish, low-fat dairy and olive oil…and strict adherence to
the diet cut the risk [of cognitive decline] by more than
50%.”

May Volunteer Updates

by Rebecca Johnston, Americorps VISTA
member,
Community Services Department

Last month the Montpelier Senior Activity Center hosted one of our largest annual events, the
Finally, the last study she cited was “a new Swedish
Rummage Sale. A group of volunteers spearhead the
study that followed 800 midlife women for 44 years
sale each year, and without them, the sale would not
found that engaging in physical activity reduced the risk be possible. Stanley and Elaine Sumner, Joan Barrett,
Pam Finnigan, Bill Doelger, Sally DeCicco, and so many
of dementia by 57%.”
There is a lot of commonality with findings on aging like more people were indispensable to organizing and running the sale. We had dozens of members volunteer as
the above. By staying active in every way: physically,
mentally, and socially, I believe aging can be easier and cashiers, as donation pricing assistants, and more, including a great group of fun and dedicated Norwich caresult in better health and longer independence. Can
dets. Thanks to these volunteers’ generosity, we were
we reach a place where aging is not a bother?
able to have one of our most successful Rummage
Sales to date. Throughout the week, we raised over five
thousand dollars that will go towards supporting programming at the Senior Center.

MSAC Advisory Council

The council is interested in
your opinion. Agendas and
minutes are posted on our
website and outside the office.

Bob Barrett, Chair
Mary Alice Bisbee
Mary Carlson
Liz Dodd, Vice Chair
Bill Doelger
All meetings are open to the Fran Krushenick
Barb Ladabouche
public, and members are
Dianne Maccario
encouraged to attend!
Laura Morse
Next Meeting
Eric Rajendra
Monday, May 13, 2019
dianne richardson
12:30-3pm in Resource Room

Often, volunteer roles and responsibilities might feel
‘small.’ While we strive to ensure that all of our volunteer tasks are supportive and engaging, some volunteer roles might feel smaller in the moment. During our
Rummage Sale, we had one student who was tasked
with organizing hangers and clothes. While this might
have felt small in the moment, it helped us to save an
hour and a half, and it enabled us to prepare for next
year’s Rummage Sale, a year in advance. While this job
might have felt small in the moment, from our perspective, there is no such thing as a ‘small’ volunteer role.
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Every volunteer is important to the Center, from assisting at events to running the FEAST Together kitchen.
We want to make sure that every volunteer is counted
and celebrated, no matter how long you serve or what
your service is. It may seem like another small thing,
but please don’t forget to record the hours you serve in
the binder at the Montpelier Senior Activity Center lobby. At the moment, we ask volunteers to record the date
they serve, the number of hours served, and the tasks
they performed in this paper binder. In the near future,
we’re going to be pivoting full time to an online volunteer hour tracking through a website called Volgistics.

Art Show: Think Spring: The Kites of
Jim Thompson!
May 1 - May 29

When we collect volunteer hours, we use the hours for
a few different things. First, by collecting volunteer
hours we are able to focus our recruitment efforts on
filling spaces where we are missing people and hours.
Second, we’re able to see which roles are being successfully filled and which might need more hours filled
in by new volunteers. We use this total of volunteer
hours to recognize those members and people who give
their time and talents to our projects by hosting the December volunteer luncheon, during volunteer recognition week, and in a new summer celebration of volunteers. Recording volunteer hours is also an essential
part of fundraising. Several foundations and local organizations give money to the Senior Center and they
like to know that people care enough about the classes,
lessons, and events to give their time; and seeing this
community involvement makes companies more likely
to give their own money to our Center. For all of these
reasons, even though it’s a small thing to do every time
you volunteer, please make sure you record your volunteer hours!

Register for Late Start and One-off
Classes!
Consider registering for one of these delayed
classes that still have space—many are open
to all ages!

MSAC member Paul Irons has generously shared his 9-kite collection for
the month of May. Jim’s large, colorful
kites feature a beautiful cast of creatures hand painted in a style all his
own.

In June, all of MSAC’s art classes will
have work on display as well as live demos and open
house during Art Walk Thursday, June 6—Save the date!

4/17 start: 8 weeks of Tai Chi Yang Long Form (with
Judy Copa) - age 50+
4/25 start: 10 weeks of Zumba (with Megan Pow) age 15+
4/26 start: 6 weeks of Somatic Movement: Breathe
Better, Feel Better (with Amy LePage) - age 18+
4/27 only: American Sign Language Workshop - Signing Songs (with Nancy Schulz) - age 16+
5/8 only: Advanced Yoga Workshop (with Ron Sweet) age 50+
5/15 start: 5 weeks of Tile Making (with Janice Walrafen) - age 7+
5/21 start: 6 weeks of Financial Foundations (with
Gabe Lajeunesse) - age 50+ public
5/27 start: 5 weeks Drawing the Figure (with Janice
If you have any questions or comments about the Rum- Walrafen) - age 50+
mage Sale, recognizing all volunteers for each role, or
6/7 start: 3 weeks of Somatic Movement: Core
recording your hours either on paper or online through Strength (with Amy LePage) - age 18+
Volgistics, please let me know! You can contact me by 6/21 only: Summer Solstice Continuous OM Workshop
calling 802.225.8694 or by emailing rjohn(with Sarah Parker Givens) - age 50+
ston@montpelier-vt.org.

MSAC Office Closed for Memorial Day

Monday, May 27, the MSAC office will be closed for the
Memorial Day holiday. Some classes may be held;
check with instructors if you are not sure, and a list will
be printed in advance.
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Save the Date and/or Volunteer! A Cel- tional senior center accreditation. You may fill out the
ebration of Summer to Benefit MSAC! paper survey or complete it online (preferable for us as
those reduce our data entry time and effort). In addition
Saturday, June 29 | tentatively 5—9:30 pm
We are organizing a new community event for all ages
on Saturday, June 29 in the late afternoon and evening
to celebrate the return of summer as well as the amazing community in which we live, work, and play. Located
at the City Pool and Recreation Fields on Elm Street,
managed by our very own Community Services Department, this fun-for-all community event will feature evening swimming, tennis, and pickleball under the lights.
There will also be food vendors, lawn and table games
for diverse abilities and interests (think mah jongg, bocci, croquet, and more!), story-telling, DJ-inspired dancing, opportunities to meet city staff, and a silent auction
to benefit MSAC. We hope you’ll save the date to attend, and we invite you to volunteer to get involved in
planning and hosting this great new event. Our goals
including making this an affordable and accessible
event that promotes community and connection, creating a fun-for-all time and funds-for-MSAC. To sign up to
help, contact Becky at rjohnston@montpelier-vt.org or
225-8694, or Becca at bjordan@montpelier-vt.org or
262-6284.
Volunteers are needed for this event and we are beginning to look for food vendors and donations for the silent auction—so if you know of anyone/thing, send
them our way!

You’ve Got Mail!
Membership Renewal and Annual Survey

In the second half of the month, all current and recent
MSAC members will receive a special mailing from
MSAC, and we hope you’ll open and respond to it! Inside you’ll find your membership renewal form, and we
ask that you carefully review the information, make any
necessary changes, and return it to us as soon as possible so we can process it before class registration begins on June 3. Membership fees remain the same for
Fiscal Year 2020 (covering July 2019 - June 2020):
$15 for Montpelier residents, $30 for residents of Supporting Towns (Berlin, Calais, East Montpelier, Middlesex, Moretown, Worcester), and $50 for other towns.
The mailing will also contain our new Annual Survey. It
will collect data to clarify current needs and interests of
older area residents and MSAC’s role in responding to
those needs and interests. Having the survey also
helps us meet requirements of our application for na-

to helping MSAC improve its services, those who submit a completed survey by June 7 and attend the June
18 annual membership meeting may enter their names
for a raffle prize drawing taking place at the June 18
meeting!

Save the Date: Tuesday, June 18
MSAC Annual Membership Meeting
Please join us after the FEAST Together luncheon at
12:45—2:00 pm for our annual membership meeting.
Along with some entertainment by MSAC members, the
agenda will include: early reporting results of the new
Annual Survey, updates of the national accreditation
process and other important projects, farewell to outgoing Advisory Council members and welcome to new
ones, and a chance to win raffle prizes!

Korean Cuisine Potluck with Montpelier Gourmet Cooking Meetup
Friday, May 3, 6:30 - 8:30pm

Korean cuisine has evolved through centuries of social
and political change. Originating from ancient agricultural and nomadic traditions in Korea and southern
Manchuria, Korean cuisine has evolved through a complex interaction of the natural environment and different cultural trends.
Come share your Korean cooking and join the fun with
the Montpelier Gourmet Cooking Meetup! From Rod,
the organizer: “... a great way to hone your gourmet
cooking skills, share and learn recipes, and meet some
interesting people who share your enjoyment of good

Member Notes
Welcome New Members
Maggie Eaton

Franklin Heyburn

Maureen Russell

Christine Koons

Trudy Thomas

Pam Barnes

Judy Mckinley

Jeanne Malachoski

Cathy Lanza

Jaqueline Gabe

Kathleen Poole

Margaret
Schwartz

Nancy Scarzello
Suzanne Sales
Linda Mirabile

Patricia Morse
Sam Sanders

Amatul Hannan
Robert Onne
Ruth Geer
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UPCOMING EVENTS

food. All skill levels welcome! We gather monthly (first
yet. This absurdly funny movie will
Fridays) for a potluck of a different ethnicity. Cutlery
delight children aged eight and
and dishes are provided. Stove and microwave availabove and their parents.
able for reheating. (This is potluck, so no cooking on
Children of all ages and their parsite.) No alcohol, please. $5.00 suggested ($2.00 minients and grandparents are sure to
mum) donation. THANKS!” For more info please mesenjoy our May film selection. Everysage Rod through www.meetup.com/Montpelierone is invited to join us at 3:30pm on Friday, May 17th
Gourmet-Cooking-Meetup/, call him at 802-236-0893, for a screening of a Disney animated classic. Adults will
or email him at rod@infinitelasertag.com.
remember this film for its magical setting of Agrabah,
its beautiful central romance, and a fun loving, hilariAllan Savory's Ted Talk - How to green ous genie. Children might know this film better from
trailers for the live action remake, which will be rethe world’s deserts and reverse climate change, Gabe Brown in Soil Car- leased in theaters the week after our film screening.
We invite everyone to come and experience the movie
bon Cowboys and discussion with
that made us believe in ‘a whole new world’ and supKarl Thidemann, co-founder of
port a great cause while having fun!

Soil4Climate
Wednesday, May 15, 7:00 - 8:30 pm

How can we be part of the climate change solution?
And what does soil have to do with it? Come watch a
movie and talk with the Co-Founder of Soil4Climate, a
guy who knows his dirt about healthy soils, trees, and
climate. Free and open to the public. Donations to support the Montpelier Tree Board, who organized this
TreeCity 2019 event, are greatly appreciated! To learn
more, visit https://www.montpelier-vt.org/495/TreeBoard.

Savoy DVD Archive Film Screening
Film Series Continues May-June!
Friday, May 17, 3:30—5:30 pm

Last month, the Savoy Archives at the Montpelier Senior Activity Center hosted our first ever film screening.
An intimate group gathered together to check out an
animated classic from the internationally renowned
Japanese animators at Studio Ghibli. Delicious snacks,
including popcorn donated and made by our FEAST
kitchen, were enjoyed, and small craft projects were on
hand for our youngest audience members to do while
the film occurred. Thanks to our guests, we raised over
thirty dollars to support the Savoy Archive.

If you are interested in attending any of our film screenings, or if you have any questions about the screenings,
or about the Savoy Archive, please let us know! Please
contact the AmeriCorps VISTA volunteer, Becky Johnston, at rjohnston@montpelier-vt.org, or by calling 802225-8694.

Peace & Justice Center’s Racial Justice
Series: The Way Home
Tuesday, May 21 | 7:00—9:00 pm | Suggested donation of $5 - $15| Co-sponsored by
Peace & Justice Center (PJC), the City of
Montpelier and the Kellogg-Hubbard Library

The third of four community events will
be a screening of the film, The Way
Home: Women Talk about Race in America. This film follows sixty-four women of
various cultures and backgrounds, over
eight months, as they share their experience of racism in America. A short facilitated discussion, led by Beverly Little
Thunder and Kathy Johnson, will take
place after the film.
Still to come in this series is “Seeing and
On April 24th, we’re showing a truly unique family film, Disrupting Racism: A Workshop” on Sunday, June 16, 3
which we are not allowed to publish the name of due to -5 pm. Pre-registration is encouraged. The original
June 16 scheduled workshop, “Disrupting Racism: A
license limitations - let’s see if you can guess (also,
Role Play Workshop” will be held at a later date TBD.
we’re allowed to tell you in person, so come ask
Becky)! Directed by and starring members of the cult
favorite British comedy troupe Monty Python, this film
tells the story of a young boy who accidentally falls
through time. He ends up joining a band of time traveling thieves as they search for their greatest treasure

MAY 2019 MSAC ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Mondays

Tuesdays
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Wednesdays

8:30-11:00 French classes (Savard,
non-MSAC)

 8:30-9:30 Bone Builders (Barrett/

9:00-10:00 Bone Builders NonBeginner (Koenemanns)

 9:45-11:15 Walks with Joan*

 9:00-12:00 Foot Clinic (4/24 only)

 9:00-10:15 Spanish 8

 9:30-11:30 Rug Hooking



9:00 -10:15 Yoga for Men (Sweet)

 9:00-10:15 Gentle Yoga (Crawford)



1:00—4:00 Foot Clinic (5/13 only)

 10:15-11:30 Bone Builders )

 10:15-11:00 Pilates Express (Hepburn)



9:30-12:00 Film Appreciation: Films
from Italy (at Savoy)

 10:30-11:45 Band & Dancing*

 10:15—11:15 Tech & Tea (5/8 at MHS)

 11:00-12:00 Chair Yoga (skips 5/7 &

 11:15-12:30 Tai Chi: Yang Long Form for






10:00-12:00 Painting at All Levels
(Hogan)

Ladabouche/Phillips)

5/14, Parker-Givens)
 11:45-12:45 Qi Gong

 9:00-10:00 Gentle Flow Yoga ( skips 5/8

& 5/15, Parker-Givens)

 10:00-12:00 Making Poems

Continuing Students (Copa)
 11:15—1:15 Advanced Yoga Workshop:



10:30-11:30 Pilates for Beginners
(Hepburn)

 12:00-1:00 FEAST Meal



10:15-12:15 Writing (Thompson)

 1:00-3:00 Scrabble*

 12:00-2:00 Crafters Group*



11:45-1:00 Moderate Yoga (Sweet)

 12:30-2:30 Writing (Thompson)



12:00-1:00 Poetry Club (KH Library)

 1:15-2:30 Gentle/Moderate Yoga
(DiGiovanni)



12:00-3:00 Mah Jongg*

 1:15-2:45 Italian Group*



12:30-1:45 Club de Français
Intermédiaire*

 1:45-3:00 Trash Tramps*



1:00-2:30 Handbuilding in Clay
(Galipeau)



1:00-3:00 Bridge*



1:30 - 2:30 Advanced Voice: Keeping
Voice in Shape for Life (skips 5/27, at
Westview Meadows )

 1:00-2:00 Walks with Harris*

 2:00-3:00 Reelin’ & Rockin’ Singing Songs

of the 1950s & 60s
 2::45-4:00 Gentle Yoga in Worcester

(Alpert, inquire about skip dates)

 1:00-5:00 Savoy DVD Lending*
 1:30-2:45 Yoga for Focus and Fitness:

Strengthen (DiGiovanni)
 3:30-4:30 Gentle Flow Yoga (skips 5/8 &

5/15, Parker-Givens)
 4:30-6:30 Intermediate Pastels

 4:30-6:30 Painting in Oils (Lunn)

 5:00-6:00 Advanced Beginner Guitar

 5:00-5:45 Tai Chi Principles (Hayes)

 5:00-6:30 Moderate Flow Yoga

 5:00-6:00 Bone Builders (Muncy)

1:30-2:30 Yoga for Stroke Survivors
(Crawford)

 6:00-7:30 Financial Foundations



2:00-3:00 Living Strong Group*

 6:30-8:00 Hatha Yoga (Sandberg)



3:00-4:30 Intuitive Gelli Printing



3:15-4:30 Bone Builders (Morse)



3:30-4:30 Very Gentle Yoga (skips 5/6
& 5/13, Parker-Givens)



4:00-6:00 Savoy DVD Lending*



5:00-6:00 Bone Builders (Brown/Lever



5:00-6:30 Gentle/Moderate Flow Yoga
& Meditation ( skips 5/6 & 5/13, Parker-Givens)



5:00-7:00 Exploring Perspective
Drawing (begins 5/6)



5:00-7:00 Drawing the Figure
(begins 5/27)



Further Adventures in Hatha Yoga
(Sweet, 5/8 only)

(Lajeunesse, at MHS, begins 5/21)

(skips 5/8 & 5/15, Parker-Givens)
 6:30 - 7:30 Creative Community Dance
 6:45 - 8:00 Yoga Foundations for a

Healthy Back (Dorigan)

MAY 2019 MSAC ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
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Thursdays
 8:30-9:30 Bone Builders (Barrett/

Ladabouche/Phillips)
 9:00-10:15 Moderate Yoga for Balance

(Crawford)
 9:00-10:15 Spanish 1
 10:00-11:30 Moving for Parkinson’s &

Other Neuro-movement Challenges
(McMahon)
 10:00-12:30 Film Appreciation: Recent

American Independent Films (at Savoy)
 10:30-11:30 Chair Yoga (Sheridan)
 11:30-12:30 Using Google Services 101

(at MSMS 5/2, 5/16, 5/30, 6/6)
 11:45 - 1:15 Mod/Vig Hatha Yoga (Sweet)
 12:45-3:30 Bridge*

Fridays
 9:00-9:45 Pilates Express (Dobbins)
 9:00-10:00 Bone Builders Non-Beginner
(Koenemanns)
 10:00-11:15 Yoga for Focus & Fitness:
Stretch (DiGiovanni)

 Saturday 10:30 - 12:00 The Parkinson’s

Pantomime Project (Mermin)
 Sunday 4:00-6:00 Advanced Cancer Sup-

port Group ( 5/26 only)

 10:15-11:30 Bone Builders
 12:00-1:00 FEAST Meal (B-day Social
4/19)
 12:00-1:00 Somatic Movement: Move
Better, Breath Better, Feel Better
 12:15-1:45 Death Café* (5/10 only)

 1:30-2:45 Moving into Stillness: Yoga &

 3:15-4:45 Ten Weeks, One Composer IV:

ance (Sheridan)

(Dobbins)

 10:00-3:0 Mah Jongg*

 2:00-3:00 Living Strong Group*

 3:15-4:30 Moderate Yoga to Improve Bal-

 Saturday 8:45-9:30 Pilates Express

 10:00-12:00 Digital Photography

 1:00-2:30 Drawing Basics I (skips 5/9)

Meditation (skips 5/9 & 5/16, ParkerGivens)

Saturdays/Sundays



UNLESS OTHERWISE
NOTED, ACTIVITIES ARE
WEEKLY.



DATES SUBJECT TO
CHANGE—CHECK WITH
OFFICE STAFF IF IN
DOUBT!



UNLESS NOTED, CLASSES START THE WEEK OF
APRIL 8

Dmitri Shostakovich (skips 5/17)
 3:15-4:30 Bone Builders (Morse)
 5:00-6:00 Bone Builders (Muncy)

 4:00-5:00 Beginner/Intermediate Voice for  6:30—8:30 1st Fridays Community Potluck

Shy Singers (Flanders)

(5/3 only)

 4:00-5:30 Clay Constructions / Faces &

More (Landau)
 5:00-6:00 Bone Builders (Brown/Lever)
 5:00-6:30 Gentle Yoga with Breath, Chant-

ing, Meditation (Sheridan)
 6:00-8:00 Ukulele Group*
 7:00-8:00 Zumba

*Does not require
registration. Donations
appreciated.
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PARTNER SERVICES
Foot Clinic
Monday, May 13, 1 - 4 pm

Nurses from Central Vermont Home Health & Hospice
clip toenails, clean nail beds, file nails and lotion feet.
$20 for 15-minute appointment—call 223-2518. Bring
basin for soaking feet, a towel, and nail clippers.

Death Café
Friday, May 10, 12:15-1:45pm
MSAC hosts this free, volunteer-led, drop-in discussion
group each month. Death Cafe is part of an international movement to “increase awareness of death with a
view to helping people make the most of their (finite)
lives.” Death Café provides a forum for you to share your
thoughts about death, dying, and anything related in a
safe, community environment. You can learn more at
www.deathcafe.com or email montpelierdeathcafe@gmail.com. All are welcome; bring an
open mind. Ellen Fein and Juanita Boardman facilitate
discussion. Free and open to the public.

Advanced Cancer Support Group

Sunday, May 26, 4 - 6 pm
For more info contact Theresa Lever, CVMC’s Patient
Navigator for Cancer Care, at (802) 225-5449 or theresa.lever@cvmc.org

One-On-One Somatic Movement
Sessions

MSAC members receive a discount on private Somatic
Movement (neuromuscular re-training) sessions with
MSAC instructor Amy LePage. If you want to increase
your mobility and coordination, improve your posture or
balance, reduce pain and gain a greater sense of wellbeing, contact Amy at emergeyoga@gmail.com or (802)
778-0300.

One-On-One Yoga Therapy

Contact Ragan Sheridan to schedule a future appointment at 552-8995.

One-On-One PC Help
On hold for the month of May.

Advance Directives Help
Contact Vermont Ethics Network at 828-2909 or visit
www.vtethicsnetwork.org for more information.

CVCOA Chats

Questions about health insurance/senior services/Fuel
Assistance/Three Squares? Council on Aging is available. Call 479-4400 to set up an appointment.

Financial Coaching

Capstone Community Action can provide one-on-one financial assistance. Contact Liz Scharf at 477-5215.

Exploring Your Options: What’s the
Best Choice for You?
“Options Counseling” is a person-centered process embraced by CVCOA staff that focuses on working with individuals’ values and preferences. Through Options Counseling, staff works with older Vermonters to help them
decide what supports they need to live where they want
to with dignity and choice.

Seniors and those who help to care for them are often
not aware of all the services and supports that are available. CVCOA staff will explore your options for housing,
in-home supports, transportation, public benefits, nutrition, and caregiving. Together, they help you make the
best choice for your unique situation.
Options counselors receive specialized training to help
them think “outside the box” in supporting what is best
for your unique situation and to make the choices that
best meet your needs. Once you agree to your plan,
CVCOA options counselors connect you to the services
that meet your needs. If more long- term support is
needed, Options Counseling may result in a referral to
our care coordination team. Call the Senior Helpline to
learn more: 1-800-642-5119.
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MSAC TRIPS

We’ve got some great stuff in store for you - from
right in our back yard to further away destinations.
Our Trip Registration form can be found online at:
https://www.montpelier-vt.org/DocumentCenter/
View/6089/2019-Trip-Registration-Form or in the
MSAC front office.

Mountain Composting facility. Must wear closed toe
shoes/boots, be able to stand for up to 30 minutes,
and walk up and down two flights of stairs. The MRF is
a loud, busy facility with uneven ground. The compost
facility is often very muddy with uneven/not sturdy
ground.

Red Sox Game at Fenway Park
Sunday, June 9 | 8:45 am - 8:00 pm |

Bike Trip Among Crabapples & Azaleas $97.00
Thursday, May 16 | 9 am - 4 pm | Free
We will car caravan with our bicycles to the
bike path in Burlington, where we will enjoy
the sights and smells of the flowering
crabapple trees, azaleas, and trillium as we
bike south from Leddy Park. On the way
back we will stop for lunch at the Skinny
Pancake, dining al fresco if the weather
permits! Total biking distance will be approximately 20
miles.

Bike Trip through the Lilacs

Thursday, May 23| 9 am - 4 pm | Free
We will car caravan with our bicycles to the bike path in
Burlington, where we will enjoy the sights and smells of
the lilacs as we bike south from Leddy Park. On the way
back we will stop for lunch at the Skinny Pancake, dining al fresco if the weather permits! Total biking distance will be approximately 20 miles.

Highland Center for the Arts/Walk

Thursday, May 30 | 10:30 am - 4:45 pm | $15.00
The Highland Center for the Arts, located in Greensboro, Vermont, is situated near Caspian Lake and surrounded by the rural landscape of the Northeast Kingdom. The facility includes the Hardwick Street Café, an
eatery serving fresh, locally sourced ingredients, and
an art gallery featuring a rich variety of visual artists.
We will view the current exhibit in the Gallery, enjoy
lunch in the on-site café ($10-$16), and then take a
road walk through this lovely town which is famous as
the summer home of many notables, including writers,
artists, and at least one former Supreme Court justice.

A Tour of Recycling and Composting
Facilities

Thursday, June 6 | 9 am - 3 pm | $7.00
Take a tour of the Materials Recovery Facility where blue
bin recycling is broken out into separate components.
After lunch at a local restaurant, we’ll tour the Green

We are going to a Red Sox game! Join us on
a trip to watch the Red Sox play Tampa Bay
Rays. Seats are in covered grandstand #2.
Reserve your space on the bus that leaves
you right at the door of Fenway Park. This is a great
Fathers or Mothers Day gift! THIS TRIP IS OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC
17 years old and under will need to be accompanied
by an adult!

Hood Museum & Tea at King Arthur
Thursday, June 13 | 9:30 am - 4:30 pm | $17.00

Eshqua Bog

Friday, June 21 | 10 am - 3 pm | $10.00

Vermont Quilt Festival

Thursday, June 27 | 8:30 am - 3:30 pm | $10.00

Lunch on Lake Champlain

Tuesday, July 16 | 10:30 am - 3:30 pm | $45.00

Quebec City

Sept. 18—20 | $420/double, $630/single
Informational meeting to take place Tuesday, May 14
6—6:30 pm in MSAC Activity Room.

Save the Dates
more details coming soon!
Kingdom Community Wind Project
Wednesday, June 12| Lowell, VT

Clark Museum/Bennington
Monument
Thursday, August 8

More trips coming soon!
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
“Age Out Loud” with CVCOA
Saturday, May 4, 7:30 pm at Barre Opera
House (Silent Auction starts 6:00 pm)

mont Highway Safety Alliance and Project RoadSafe
invites you to join them for the "AAA Walk to End Distracted Driving" and Safety Event at the Vermont State
House. There will be refreshments, tee shirts for the
distracted driving walk, and interactive activities on the
State House lawn. This is a free event. For more information, please see the event flier hanging up at MSAC.

“Age Out Loud” is an evening of comedic storytelling
about aging and families featuring Susanne Schmidt
and Kevin Gallagher with live music from The Brevity
Thing. Saturday, May 4th at the Barre Opera House. Silent auction starts at 6:00 pm with show time at 7:30.
Tickets are $25. To benefit CVCOA. Tickets are currently Vermont Corporate Cup - Helping
on sale on the Barre Opera House website: https://
Hands Needed!
barreoperahouse.org/shows/.
The 2019 Corporate Cup 5k Race is Thursday, May 16,

Memorable Times Café
Wednesday, May 15, 1:30 - 3:00 pm at VT
History Center, 60 Washington St., Barre

Memorable Times Café is a relaxed social time for people living with mild to moderate
memory loss and their care partners, to enjoy social time and
food, as well as activities and
exercise. These may include art,
music, dance, and movement.
For more information, contact
Barb Asen at CVCOA, 802-4762681 or email basen@cvcoa.org.
Please note: Memorable Times
Café is not a drop-off or adult day care center. Each
participant is expected to be accompanied by a care
partner.

2019 in Montpelier. We need help at the registration, t
-shirt, and baggage tents, start and finish lines, walking
judges, posting race results, and post-race packup! Get a FREE t-shirt! To volunteer go to our website: www.vcccsar.org and click on the volunteer
tab. Questions? Email our volunteer coordinators at:
volunteer@vcccsar.org.

Edward Jones Coffee Club

Beginning Monday, May 6th, from 2 - 3 pm, Edward
Jones will be hosting a "coffee club" at MSAC. This will
be an opportunity to discuss current events, the economy, and investing in a relaxed, informal setting with professional financial advisors. Please note that this is not
a MSAC program, rather an Edward Jones program taking place at MSAC.

Vermont Distracted Driving Safety Day
is May 10
Friday, May 10 | 11:30 am - 2:00 pm - walk
begins at 11:45 am | Vermont State House
Lawn
AAA Northern New England in conjunction with the Ver-

Paid Advertisement
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FEAST MEALS
FEAST Together Menu

is the delicate (but poisonous!) Lily of the Valley. Happy
Birthday Taurus!

Menus are subject to change. Options for vegetarians or those with other dietary restrictions are available.

FEAST Together News

Tuesdays and Fridays, 12pm-1pm

Friday, May 3: Slow cooked roast pork, brown rice,
gravy, veggies, baked potato with sour cream, and
dessert.
Tuesday, May 7: Glazed chicken breast, white rice,
veggies, fruit, and dessert.
Friday, May 10: Slow cooked beef brisket, veggies,
mashed potatoes, whole wheat roll, fruit, and dessert.
Tuesday, May 14: Ground beef chili, corn bread,
veggies, fruit and dessert.
Friday, May 17: Roast chicken with poppy seed coleslaw, wheat berry salad, wild rice pilaf, fruit, and dessert.
Tuesday, May 21: Chicken pot pie, whole wheat
roll, veggies, fruit, and dessert.
Friday, May 24: BBQ chicken, coleslaw, potato salad, pasta salad, baked beans, fruit, and dessert.
Tuesday, May 28: Egg salad sandwich, sweet potato
and lentil bean soup, whole wheat bread, fruit, and
dessert.
Friday, May 31: Chicken breast parmesan over pasta, Caesar salad, fruit salad, and dessert.
60+: No charge with suggested $5 donation. Under
60: $7. All proceeds benefit the FEAST meal program. Take-out: $7 for all ages. MSAC’s cost is
about $10 per meal, so every dollar helps!
Make recommended reservations (at least a day in
advance) or inquire about FEAST at Home, by calling
262-6288 or emailing feast@montpelier-vt.org.

Focus on FEAST by Jessica Sanderson, FEAST

Chef Justin Turcotte returns from his walk around Asia
this month, yay! Chef Michael Morse has done a wonderful job the past nine months and we thank him.
Wonderful Feast Together Greeter Jessica Ettinger has
taken a full-time job and will no longer be here on Fridays. She was a sunny addition and we will miss her –
thank you, Jessica! The good news is that Jane Bryant
has returned – good to have you back, Jane!
Stop by for the Tuesday or Friday lunch with good food,
good friends, and good music on Tuesdays when the
Over 60’s Swing Band tunes up for great standards.
Sing-a-long, dance, or just sit and enjoy. All are welcome!
MSAC Feast will be hosting the annual Remembering
Our Veterans luncheon on Friday May 24th this year.
Seating is limited and reservations are required, so
please remember to make them by May 17th.

Friday, May 17th Ice Cream Birthday
Social

Annie Limoge won the raffle Friday, April 19th. Remember to come to the FEAST Together on the
third Friday of each month for the Ice
Cream Birthday Social. If your birthday is in
May, you will be entered into the raffle
drawing for a yummy baked good, among
other treats. Win or lose, everyone has fun
and gets ice cream. Call 262-6288 to make
your reservations. You must be present at
12:30 to win the Raffle.

Program Manager

Feast Senior Meals Wish List

We need several servers and kitchen prep volunteers.
Queen Victoria may be the most famous Taurus in his- All creeds, all breeds – join the team and have fun
tory and if you are lucky enough to be born under that while doing good. Any morning Monday – Friday 2-hour
sign you should be rich in family and friends because of shifts and a healthy, delicious meal.
your hard work, empathy, and enthusiasm. We love and
need your resolute qualities, especially your dislike of
Thank you, Team FEAST
‘s you!
wasting time. Your jewel is the emerald and your flower
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Dear Newsletter Subscribers:
Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by switching to
our electronic newsletter. You’ll get the newsletter in full
color, usually earlier than the USPS edition. To switch, call
223-2518 or email msac@montpelier-vt.org. Thank you!

Upcoming Important dates….
 Friday, May 24: ‘Remembering our Veterans’
Luncheon
 Monday, May 27: Office closed for Memorial
Day Holiday
 Tuesday, June 18: MSAC Annual Meeting

Montpelier Senior Activity Center

Sustaining MSAC’s Futures

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans
and keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more,
contact Becca at 262-6284 or bjordan@montpeliervt.org.

Office hours: Monday-Friday from 9am-4pm.

223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
MSAC is a division of the Community Services Department. MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of
life for older adults in the Montpelier area through opportunities that develop physical, mental, cultural,
social, and economic well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.
Janna Clar, Director of Senior Activity Center
Becca Jordan, Communications & Development Coordinator
Norma Maurice, Office Manager
Harry Divack, Administrative Assistant
Becky Johnston, Resource Development AmeriCorps VISTA

FEAST Meals Program and Reservations Number: 262-6288
Jessica Sanderson, FEAST Program Manager
Michael Morse, Kitchen and Operations Manager for Good Taste Catering

